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The mechanical characteristics and deformation mechanism of foundation pit is 
complex, and have strong regional characteristics, so the engineering experience 
analogy is always used in supporting design and construction of foundation pit. To 
eguarantee the stability, detailed analysis on the foundation pit’s stability is needed. 
Aimed at large deep foundation pit engineering of Hechang Trading Center in 
Quanzhou, and based on summarizing the stability analysis principle and calculation 
formula of foundation pit, the article checks global stability, anti heave stability, anti 
overturning stability and anti punching shear stability, and four stability safety factors 
are obtained to verify the stability of this foundation pit. On this basis, the relationship 
between four kinds of stability safety factors of foundation pit and cohesion, weight, 
internal friction angle of soil and buried depth of pile is studied, which has some 
reference significance for stability analysis in some similary engineering. The main 
conclusions of this paper include:  
 (1) Safety factor of global stability in this foundation pit is 2.362, which meets 
the requirements of the specification. It increases linearly as the increase of soil 
internal friction angle and cohesion, but decreases as the increase of soil weight; And 
it increases as the increase of buried depth of pile, and the growth rate is fast.  
 (2)In the foundation pit, the anti uplift safety coefficient under the mode of 
foundation bearing capacity is 11.98, the safety coefficient is positively correlated 
with soil weight outside the pit, but negatively related to soil weight inside the pit. 
The anti heave stability safety coefficient under the mode of circular sliding whose 
center is the pit bottom is 2.987, The anti heave stability safety coefficient under the 
mode of circular sliding whose center is the lowest support point is 2.329, the safety 
coefficient increases linearly as the increase of ultimate resisting moment of 
supporting structure but decrease as the increase of soil weight. As buried depth of 
pile is getting deeper, the safety coefficient goes down firstly and then rises, and the 
former reaching the minimum value of 3 in the insertion ratio of 0.5, the latter 
reaching the minimum value of 2.26 in the insertion ratio of 0.66. The anti heave 
stability safety coefficients under the three kinds of calculation modes of foundation 
pit increase as the increase of the cohesion and the internal friction angle of soil, 
linearly changing with cohesion, and three kinds of anti heave stability safety 
coefficients are satisfied with the requirement of the standard.  
 (3)The modified anti heave stability calculation formula under the mode of 
circular sliding whose center is the pit bottom and the lowest support point are used to 
get the anti heave stability safety factors of foundation pit that are 3.096 and 2.564, 
which can meet the requirements of specification. The changing characteristics 
















(4) The anti overturning stability safety coefficient of this foundation pit is 2.95, 
and the anti punching shear safety coefficient is 2.35, which can both meet the 
requirements of the specifications. The anti overturning safety coefficient increases 
with the increase of soil cohesion, internal friction angle, soil weight inside pit, 
insertion ratio of pile and the distance between bottom support and pit bottom, but 
decreases with the increase of soil weight outside pit, changing linearly with the soil 
cohesion inside pit. The changing features of punching shear stability safety 
coefficient is the same as anti overturning stability, except which decreases firstly but 
then rises with the rising of insertion ratio of pile, reaching the minimum value of 
2.24 in 0.36.  
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上边坡的整体平衡，并通过迭代求解来求得安全系数 F。Celestino 和 Duncan[16]
利用优化方法自动搜索安全系数的最小值。周继瑶[17]又提出了一种单纯形法，
















































































































群楼为四层商业用房，A楼为 32层办公楼建筑高度 140.05m，B楼为 28层公寓
建筑高度为 99.45m，C、D 楼为办公楼建筑高度为 99.05m。总建筑面积约 19.4
万 m2，其中：地下室面积约 6.7万 m2，地下室单层面积约 1.7万 m2。 
本工程地下室南北宽 92.1～128m，东西长 187.807～197.5m，＋0.00相当于
黄海高程 6.100m；地下室底板面标高为－18.100m，底板厚 1m,垫层厚 0.15m，
基坑开挖深度为 19m。主楼范围内采用大筏板承台，其中最大厚度承台厚 4.8m，
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